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Then they discovered embroidered pictures 
on the wall of 2 dancers

and ask auntie Laurel if she made them.

“No, they were made by a local artist,
Luise Kimme. She lives here at Mt. Irvine 

with her 8 dogs, her cat Mitzka and a lot of 
sculptures. Here I have a book
and a picture of her house.”

“8 dogs, can we go and see her?” Alvin asks.

Alvin (9 yrs) and Wilma (5 yrs) arrived in 
Tobago some days ago with their parents

at auntie Laurel’s house. Laurel’s neighbour 
Sabrina (9 yrs) is also there.

They are showing Sabrina on the globe their 
trip from London to Tobago.

“It took more than 8 hours” they tell her.
“I know it is a long trip as I went from 
Tobago to Germany” Sabrina replies.



“Well, I will have to call her

and see if she is there.

It is Sunday 9:30am, she opens her 

studio at 10am, but sometimes she goes 

to Cuba to work on her art.”

“Hello, this is auntie Laurel, can we 

come and see you today I have some 

very important guests here?”

Luise Kimme replies, “You are very 

welcome, just give me 10 minutes

so I can paint my face.”



Auntie takes her car. She is still driving 

even though she is 90 years old.

At Mt. Irvine bay they see 2 big dolphins 

jumping in the sea.

“Look there, what is that?” Wilma 

shouts. “They are dolphins and come 

here now and then,” Sabrina replies.

Going up the hill 

Alvin and Wilma’s 

parents ask 

if the artist is 

Tobagonian.

“No, she is 

German”, 

Sabrina explains. 

“Look at that big bird in the tree”

Alvin bursts out.

“That is a Chachalaca, the national bird 

of Tobago. They make so much noise 

in the night, they sometimes

wake me up”, Sabrina says.



Suddenly they see the house on the hill
and it looks like a fairytale castle

with a lovely view to the sea.
Outside the fence there are sculptures, and 

outside her house there are even more.

The dogs are barking. 
Luise Kimme

welcomes them and 
says that Tysson,
one of her dogs

died the other day,
so she is very sad.

She shows them 
where she buried the 
dog at a pretty place 
under a tree outside 

her house.

Going back to the house
Kimme asks the children if they want her

or the dogs to be their guide.
All the children say she must be their guide.

The dogs 
have now 
stopped 
barking and 
are making 
friends 
with the 
children.



“Sabrina, you can choose
one of the sculptures first”.

Sabrina points to the chachalaca (cocrico) 
and tells her they saw one of them

on the way up the hill.

“You are allowed to take a picture
of it if you want to, this was made

by Albert from Tobago” Kimme says,
looking at Alvin and the parents.

Alvin takes a picture of the chachalaca
with his camera.

Then it is time for 

Wilma to choose a 

sculpture that she 

likes. She chooses 

the big dog, the 

baby and the bird. 

Kimme is telling them 

that many of the 

fairytales in Tobago 

have inspired her to 

make some of these 

sculptures. Tobago 

has so many nice and 

exciting fairytales.



Now Alvin is to pick a sculpture.

He has taken pictures with his camera 

of a drummer and a dancer.

Then he asks her where she learnt

to make them.

Kimme tells them to follow her

into another room where she has

a big map of the world.

She explains that the map cannot

be correct as the map is square

and the globe is round.

“I will show you on the map

where I have lived and some

of my travels in the world.”



I was born in Germany 73 years ago,
when a terrible war was going on.

My family were bombed seven times in 
different houses. Every night we packed our 
little bags with all we had, and when the alarm 

went off we had to hide in the basement.

In the end we had to live in big refugee 
camps. “What is a refugee camp?” Alvin asks. 
“It is a big place where people have to live in 
cold tents and with very little food, as they 

had to leave their destroyed homes. After the 
war I had a black dog named Mecki and one 

named Lumpi when I was your age.”

As a child I loved to draw kings, queens
and princesses. My sister Ilse and I

liked to play princesses.

You have auntie Laurel and we had
a wonderful auntie called Fleming.

She spoke Russian and Polish and took us to 
the forest to pick fruit and berries

and showed us where the tiny people lived 
under the roots of the trees.



“Do any of you pick fruit or berries?” asks Kimme.
“Yes, we love blueberries and pick them in the 

forest.” Alvin and Wilma tell her.

“Auntie Laurel also tells us about the spirit 
of the Silk Cotton trees and the people living 

underneath,” Sabrina says.

“At school I liked drawing, dance and music,” 
Kimme explains.

After showing Germany on the map,
Kimme points to England.

“My first trip abroad, when I was quite young 
was to England. I was an au pair and

looked after children in a family.
I learnt English and I started drawing at a 

school of Art.”

Some years later I was accepted to
Berlin Academy in Germany.

Here I learnt a lot about how to work with 
sculptures. I go to Germany every summer to 
work on trees. I bought some trees that had 

fallen down in a storm,” she tells them.



“I wanted to learn more and also to teach.
I went to New York and California in the USA.

I started to learn Spanish in California.”

“Are you learning Spanish?” Sabrina says yes.
Kimme shows them on the map some of
the countries she visited, Mexico, Peru, 

Guatemala and Cuba.

“Do you know what a dog is called in Spanish?” 
she asks. “El perro” Sabrina replies.

“Yes”, Kimme says,
“and now I have to give the dogs food.
My sister Ilse who is here for holidays

will help me.”

Alvin and Wilma’s father asks
what kind of food they get.

“They get meat and bones I buy from
a butcher, but Mitzka get cat food

and lives upstairs.” she replies.

They go to the 
room where 
she feeds the 
dogs. Here are 
their feeding 
spots drawn 
on the floor. 
Each of the 

dogs has their 
own spot: Pixy, 
Smoky, Coco, 
Sugar, Moso, 
Kate and Ninja



Wilma asks if the soft toy dog
in the window has a name.

Kimme explains that it is called Floppy
and was made in the village in the 

neighbourhood.

Auntie Laurel is taking some pictures
from her bag and says “I brought a few 
pictures for you that I took at your last 

exhibition you called ‘Firebird’ in Trinidad.”

“Thank you auntie”, Kimme replies.  

“Last night we saw Fireflies in the garden
of auntie Laurel”, Sabrina says.

Kimme and a patron.

Yochen Burmester (centre) with Nini Lorenza (left) and Ilse Schnepel.

Auntie Laurel Mcdowell and the journalist and photographer Andre Alexander.

‘Firebird’ 
Exhibition

2012



“Will I see you in ‘Sunday School’ tonight?, 
have you been to ‘Sunday School’?”

Kimme continues.

“I go to one and learn about Jesus”,
Sabrina says.

“No, I go to Saturday school, where I am 
learning to play the drums”, Alvin says.

“Well, tonight I will go to Buccoo
at the ‘Sunday School’ where I go dancing. 

They also have Steel Pan drummers”.

The father of Alvin and Wilma asks if it is true 
that Steel Pan is both a musical instrument 

and a form of music.

“Yes”, Kimme answers, “and it originates 
from here in Trinidad and Tobago.

The Pan is an instrument made from empty 
oil drums. It is the only instrument created in 
the last 100 years. The Steel Pan evolved out 
of earlier musical practices of Trinidad and 
Tobago. Drumming was used as a form of 

communication among the natives.

You will hear the Steel Pan tonight if you 
come to the ‘Sunday School’.”



“Oh, auntie, can we go 
there?” says the children.

“Yes, if your parents will 
allow you, I will take you all 
there,” says auntie Laurel

Kimme tells them goodbye 
and says she has to do some 
work again on her sculptures 

as she has an exhibition in 
Germany next year.

“See you tonight at
‘Sunday School’!” she says. 

Later that night at ‘Sunday School’
the 3 children, auntie and the parents

are having a wonderful dinner
at an outdoor restaurant. 

At ‘Sunday School’ they enjoy listening
to Steel Pan and the dancing.



Back home after ‘Sunday School’
auntie Laurel says, “Tomorrow I would

like you to make a drawing for me
of the 2 dolphins we saw jumping in the sea 
today. After you have made the drawings

I will teach you to make embroideries
of your drawings. “ 

“Tomorrow when you return we will find 
paper, colours and embroidery yarn.

I have it all here in my cupboard.”

“Good night!
See you tomorrow

for new adventures.”

Auntie Laurel and Sabrina
wave goodbye to Alvin, Wilma

and their parents as they leave
for the guesthouse nearby.
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Luise Kimme is an active member of TSPCA
- Trinidad & Tobago Society for the prevention of cruelty

against animals, Tobago.
All proceeds from local sales will be donated to
TSPCA for the purchase of a van that is needed.
Anyone wishing to donate funds to the Society
can do so by contacting them via their website

at tspca@tobagoisland.com.


